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Brethren, today is being set aside for all 
the members to come and hear from me - word for 
word. It is a day of blessing. You make many 
mistakes unknowingly, that is why I say you 
should come and hear from me directly. 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is ·not a place 
one has to do things as he likes but as the 
Father wishes. I set aside every last Saturday 
of each pentecostal as a special day for me to 
feed you with advice but, today the house is not 
full. Where are the Pas tors, Apostles, Prophets 
and Elder,,:;? They are moving about in the out 
stations and in their business pla.ces and 
lord over other members and the full- time 
workers. What !ire the good examples they set 
for the world. All that bebayiour bas to stop 
.,s fr.:>m now. 

1st Joh'\ 3: 9 "Whosoever is born of God doth 
not commit sin; 1 for his seed remaineth in him: 
and he cannot sin, because be is born of God." 
It is a mistake for you to say that 'God has 
punished this or that person'. God does not 
punish anyone but what you soweth punishes you. 
God does not love some set of people more than 
others. That is why death comes to all; it does 
not respect the rich nor the poor. Our Lord Jesus 
Christ suffered for all irrespective of colour 
or creed. Although he committed no offence but 
he died for all. An armed robber knows that his 
end will be firing squad but Christ suffered 
for our Sake. If Jesuo the Christ suffered 
tribulation,, hatred, envy uptil death on the 
cross, who are you to lament when you are 
suffering? You have not yet started the work 
of Godf. Rave you not been bearing what people 
say about M (Leader) even then do I give up? 
I know, if I do, your problems shall be 
incr.aecl. Upon all what you are doing against 



the Chri.st Students during the past (20) twenty 
years, now if they do not have courage would 
they be here? 'Why are you lamenting when you 
are suffering? 

Romans 8: 16-17 "The spirit itself beareth 
witne~s wit~ our Spirit. that we are the children 
of God ; and if children, then heirs; heirs 
of God , and joint-heirs with Christ if so be 
that we suffer with hin, that we may be also 
bt glorified together." If you are suffering 
for tribulation, hatred or sickness that does 
not mean you are hated by God. Whoever obeys 
the injunctions of God will be saved. That is 
why I have set aside three periods in a year 
for you to come and learn about the way of God 

and hear from me. As from today do no·t fail 
to attend the pentecostals for your own safety 
and interest. 

If you are here for request of money, wife, 
husband, promotion, employment, health, wealth 
and many others, change your mind right now. 
If you are also here with the aim of attending 
church. prayers or healing home, change your 
aim because there is no room for all that. 
Brotherhood of the cross and Star is the 
kinrlgom of God where what you have tn mind shall 
not come in. Christ told Nicodemus that except 
a man be horn again , he cannot see the kingdom 
of God. But I ai'l assuring you that you have no 
problem because you are the free born and 
indigenes of thts kingdom in the name of our 
Lord Jes us Christ. A men. 

As you do not know the customs of your place 
likewise you do not know more about this Kingdom 
except I tell you. There are royal families and 
poor families, good and wicked families. You will 



not know this except you are told by someone. 
There are somP. people in your towns or families 
who on seeing them meet or move together, people 
will know that there is something important that 
has happened in the town or family. If you want 
to know about this kingdom forget about your 
post as Ordained one, Elder, Chirst Servant, 
Chorister or Visioner and go nearer to the 
Christ Students they will feed you very well 
because they have been here for twenty one years. 
The saying that 'experience is the best teacher' 
is very true. That is why I am telling you to 
attend the three times pentecostals in a year 
so that you may hear my instructions and be 

saved. I do not need your money but to hear from 
rue face to fac~, with this no one will deceive 
you agian neither will you decieve yourself 
that you are something while you are nothing. 

Today is the day of joy and bleo.sings to all 
of you. You will all agree with me that a man 
or woman who had no ~hild will on having on'~ 

care for that child in the way an egg is cared 
for because he had none before. But when he ha's 
many children he will not be able to care for 
them as he cared for the first one. At times 
he will complain that the children are 
disturbing him. That is. why I am telling you 
that Christ Stddents were here when many of 
you had not yet embraced this Kingdom. The 
lessons of that timP. is different from that of 
these days. And so, you need to learn from 
them. For whatever you do experience really 
matters. 

The time is coming when you will remember 
that the Holy father used to stand, danced and 

adv1.9MYOU. The new members then will not believe 



you. I am telling you that 'S~N YOU WILL NOT 
SEE ME AGAIN. ' You are very lucy because I aa 
ruling with love. If not that it has already 
been written that ".. and none of them is lost, 
but the son of perdition: •• " without which no 
one of you would be lost. This is because 
patience, love, mercy and all good attributes 
of God are the one I am using in working here. 

If it has been written that you will not 
be in this kingdom no matter what you do, the 
amount of money you spend or you may build a 
house for God , you will surely go out to the 
world. l will not drive you away but since you 
were not for us there is nothing you will do 
to keep you here. This is why I teach you 
evervt.hin& at all times. While those who 
are not yet called will surely 
come in since their names were already written 
in the book of this Kingdom- Brotherhood of the 

Cross and ~tarthat was why Christ quoted from 
the old Testament saying "As he Saith also in 
Hosea, I will call them my people, which were 
not my people; and her beloved, which was not 
beloved. And it shall come to pass, that in the 
place where it was said unto them, you are not 
my people, there shall be called the children 
of the living God." You are not worthy of this 
Kingdom but because those who were called 
refused. The Lord has the power to make good 
use of stones in the place of man. 

Between 1960 - 70 me'llbers did not look for 
.the Holy father to ordained them. Ask Crhist 
Students they will tell you more abCiut it. 1 
did or4inations then on Easter Sundays only. 
Because of that many members would• not attend. 
service and some who attended will immediatt!ly 
after the first blessing move out from where 
the father conducted service. Why I am saying 
where the father conducted service is that as ,,. 



t r at that time, som~ days the service was conduc~ed 
in the School hall, at times on the school fie1cl. 
Since I discovered that most of the members ran 
away due to the fact that they did not want the 
father to ordain them; I then changed my step 
to Easter Mondays. Few who were ordained were 
weeping bitterly that they were not worthy to 
be turbaned and to do God's work. 

When I discovered that members were running 
away Olli Easter Mondays I then changed my step 
to orcinary days. Any member I want to ordain 
I would call him/her to give testimony, as soon 
as he/ she finishes it I would sing the spiritual 
.eong "Eyen dida it i.e fo .••• " or "anyanini 
nkamanade nkiyomke ndinam utom Obong ••.• " God 
has done that because he does not want you to 
perish. He ordained you because of the love he 
has for you. But since most of you had already 
periShed that is why you do not look for 
salvation. Because you do not want to serve God 
that is why when all ordained meeting is called 
you refused to attend, but you sit down in your 
bethels and fight for seniority and post and 
claim that you are the superior to the Chirst 
Students. I am asking you when did you come into 
this Kingdom? If others before you were behaving 
like that do you think you will get in here? 
Now most of you are strugglins for ordaination 
and promotion. Is that the work of God? If you 
despise my teaching you will one day lament. 
Whatever I do is for your best interest and not 
mine. 1 need nothing from you. I don't need your 
moneyorhouse but your salvation. I do not even 
want you to recognise me. I do all for the reason 
that I do not want the blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ which was shed to be at a loss. 

I have been tellin~ you and I will continue 

s 
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.•• t@jt;.,yw·~~:.~\,~- ncithing' to do with· a 
sinner .• · .· '£. ;.·"1 '.,.¢ .: .. '"4. lion. ln the normal 
WA'J you a aware> t~. , U.oa does not eat a 

dead an1.~1 . pcgt. · $11• . 911 it kills. I have 
been tellin.fJ you to fo~e •i•• bP.cause a 
sinner has no share · in 't.bis ld.iigd01D. The world 
of Noah · ~rished be~ause of sins. Sodom and 
Cmnmorah were also destroyed because of sin. 
At' ~he thir4 . Ume when God promised f'o destroy 
·Hte··"wdrt:f Oqr.'I;.9~4 iesur. Chd.~t made arrangeaent 
"tha-: He' \Jill come to save all man kind by 
stledi.snp hi~ _blpod. Truly he came and saved the 
world. Once you sin again you are then crucifying 
Jesus the second time. Rut· today I am as8'Uring 
you that since God is not poor, 1ou will not... 
also be p:>or. Since God is not sick, you will 
:io more be sick. Since God is not lamenting · as 
fI,-n today your lamentation has come to an end. 
Rut forsak~ all kind of sins. 

THE C~USES OF YOUR PROBLEMS 

John 18: 34-36 " Jesus answered him, sayest thou 
this thing of yourself, or did others tell it 
thee of me? Pilate answered, am I a Jew? Thy 
own nation and the Ch:j.ef priests have delivered 
thee unto me; what has thou done? Jesus answered, 
m" kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom 
were of this world, then would my se.rvants fight:, 
that I should not be delivered to the Jews: ·'but 
now is my Kingdom not from hence." Quoted by 
the Leader. 

Brethren let me tell you . right away, if you 
did not know as froll nC>w. kao_v that no porblem 
from 9U'Uide :your faily (,.ople) can. meet you. 
No one ca.n kill you except those that come 
·from your fmntly relation.. Mo •tter .Uc 
happens to yeu the duty of Brotherhood is w 
c~re about your lives. 



Some of you are complaining that upon a 1 I 
what y"()U have done to Brotherhood of ·the CrOf:s 
and Star you are still facing a lot of problemt:. 
What have you done to Brotherhood? When h:r...-,• 
you been into Brotherhood? Are you quite irnrc 
that you are a Brotherhood? You are countin~ 

sins to others and at the same i:ime ~~- ~'!.!' 
committing sins every minute of the day. _ 1,·1iy 
t.hen do you say that you are a Brotherhood'! Why 
ihoul<l you not be having problems? You are not 
worthy of this Kingdom, but since a bad child 
is useful (go9d) in his mothers' house,. that 
is why I have called you into this Kin.hdom plus 
the usefuJ_ advice which I have been giving to 
you. Why don't you submit yourselves and enjoy 
this kingdom which you have been freely given. 

I did not come to call you but the Bishops, 
Kings, Queens the rich and rulers of this world. 
How many of them are here except those with 
problem~? And the cause of their problems is 
rooted from their families. But Brotherhood is 
there to take ~Are. TodaV _ when your people te 11 
you that you are worshipping a man you become 
angry. Why ? Is the president;, not a human being? 
What about your village head, queens, Kings;yo.X: 
fathers and mothers? Are they not human beings? 
Are you not worshipping them? Because of ·the 
s~ying th"lt you are worshipping a ~uman being 
your mind changes and you start to ;r.ove backward 
with many complaints. Your leaving Brotherhood 
does not affect Brotherhood but ~e,.urself. Cltrisl 
said before Abraham He was. 

The Kingdom of God is within you. But if you 
are a sinner you will not enter or see even if 
you are left with only one sin. None of you knows 
the way to that c·ity except I lead you. There 

is no kind of persecution which the Leader does 
not face. Then if Re faced .t.w.fuit do you think 



of youl'selve..i Are you greater ·than llC? No. 66.6 
1.s the name of .. the dtmDD- and this .is what the 
peopl• of the world attribute to the leader. 

lat John 3: 8 ''He that camdtted sins is the 
devil; for the devil sinneth from .the beginning. 
for this purpose the Son of God was manifested, 
that he might destroy the work of the devil." 

If Satan should turn to practicse what is 
good or keep people alive it therefore •ans 
that there is no more satan. 

John 8:44 "You are of your Father devil, and· 
the lusts of your father ye shall do. He was 
a murderer from the beginning, and abode not 
in the truth, because there is no trusth in him. 
when he speaketh a lie, he apeaketh of his own; 
for he is a liar, and a father of all .... 

When a relation of yours passed away people 
will say that its me Leader Obu who ·has caused 
the death so that I may open your eyes. That 
saying is that of the devil. Sine& you came to 
Brotherhood have you been seeing anything secret 
which will lead me to use your relations as the 
satan is saying? 

. I am going to show you one secret in this 
Kingdom. John 21: 15 "So when they had dined, 
Jesus said to Simon Peter, So.a of Jonas, Loveth 
thou me more than these? He said unto him yea 
Lord; thou knowest that I love thee. He said 
unto him, feed my sheep." 

Love is the only secret in this Kingdom. Your 
d11t_y is to love everybody. God does not require 
lDOney or anything from you than to le>ve one 
another. If you love God more than every other 
thing, there ia nothing that will and can 



Sepft'ate &·you ~ from ·Him. That wo '\rhy he · handect · 
over the key to Peter and said ".. . fee d 
my sheep." If you love r.od and all hulla1l l>e ings 
irrespective of colour that wonderful power shall 
be given to you. It will be then pet;ple will 
be giving you different naaes. 

Ronans 8: 35-39 " Who shall separate us from 
the love of Christ? Shall tribulation. or 
distress. or persectution, or famine. or 
nakedness, or peril or sword? As it is written. 
for thy sake we are killed all the day long; 
we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. 
Nay 9 in all these thi~gs we are more than 
conquerers through him that loved us. For I 
am persuaded that neither death nor life 
nor angels nor principalities nor powers 
aor things present, nor things to come. Nor 
height nor depth! nor any other creature shall 
be able to separate us from the love of God. 
which is in Christ Jesus Our Lord." 

You have been told not to tempt the Lord 
your God as it was in thoae days. There is nonP. 
of your problems which God does not know. 

1 Cor. 10: 7-11 "Reither be ye idolaters as 
were eome of them; as it is written. The people 
sat down to eat a::id drink and rose up to play. 
Neither let us c~it fornication, as some of 
them committed, an4 fall in one day three enJ 
twenty thousand. Keir.Iler let us temftt Christ. 
as soae of them also tempted, and were distroyed 
of serpents,, neither m,urmur ye as some of them 
•m•retcl. aucl were distroyed of the distroyer. 

'Now all these things happened unto them for 
examples: and they are written for our 
acillonition upon whoa the ends of the world 

•are come." 



If God knew all your proble• who agai.D du 
you • want- to· te11. your prob leas·. Stop- requetJting 
for something because it ie an act of tempting 
the Lord. _Abraham would not have been c:alled 
the,· friend of. God. if he had loved his wife, 
aother, father or friends 110re than God. 

Luke 14:26-27 "If any man .come• to •• and; 
hate not hie- father, and mother, and wife, a.nd 
children, and brethren, and sisters, yea and 
his own life also he. can not be my diaciple. 
And whosoever doth not bear h:S.s cross, and come 
after · . me, cannot be ay disciple." Abraham 
answered the -call of God by leaving his land 
of birth at the age of 7Syea1·a. Re did not die 
at his .home town~ There is ·no impossibility 
with Goel-. God asked Abraham to use his Son . in 
sacrificin1 for Him (God). When Al:trahn had 
no son, God did not e.sk· hiill to use a son for 
the sacrifice. Today yoa are saying 1that "You 
have no money to pay tithe." Did Abrah• 
us .. Money in payment of tithe? Look at uaw the 
parents of the Chriss: Students. baYe surrendered 
thea for the service of the Lord. Their 
~lessing& is unaccountable. 

Luke 12:48 "But he that knew not and did commit 
things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with 
few stripes. For unto wbosoeve,. aucb is given, 
of hi• aball De much requiEed and to Vh"* men 
have c~tted auch, of hill they will ask the 
more." Reaeaber that when God did not Rive a 
son to Abrahaa he did not ask hill to use a cbild 
for a aacrifice. Whatever God has given to you 
same he shall need froa you. With that he shall 
make your pur::e to be full. 

REASONS POR BEING HlllE 

J. From now till eternity you vU.1 be goi1:'B 



'
·~for. Ministry, works ,(.a)· from hoµse .. to house·~) · 

Street to Streets (c) town to town: (d) Ci;ty 
~ to cities (el nation to nationi 
f 

I 2. Don't preach on your own but the one you 
do hear from me. 

3. ·Do not stop any one from coming to 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star through your 
behaviour or speech. 

4. Do not speak 
government, society 
person has done. 

any evil against any-0ne, 
no matter what evil ·the 

5. Whereveriyou are, if they reject you, leave 
that place to 2nother without any arro~Ance. 

6. • Heal the sick. Freely you received freely 
you should give. Any Brotherhood member who 
charges money because he prays for some one, 
visioning, preach or taking care of a woman 
during delivery is a devil. He/she will pay 
back the money ·whether he/she likes it or· no.t. 
And his punishment is very ~reat. 

1. Do not go to the ministry work with your 
bat shoes, f nod nor anything at hand except 
tt. t>tble and hymn book. The worker is worthy 
o-f his reward. Whatever you need· the father 
will t>ass through the people there to do for 
you. 

8. Take all that is presented to you there. 
If the child of peace is there and then the 
peace of God shall remain t~ere. 

9. Do not argue with anyone about Leader 
0.0.0bu nor Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. 
I don't send you to do so. ~ther what 7ou have 
Ileen hearing from ae go and tell them that. 



lf(fR: -(a).' Always use question(s) tCJ answ~r 

,question(s) (b) Tell the person that Jesus said 
that no one should b~ called master and teacher. 
Tell the person to love one another (c) whe11 
someone ask yen saying' 'you say your leader 
is God?' Reply that you are n()t after that but 
that he/she should love every body as Christ 
has lovl:!d us. (d) 11 Who do you think your Leader 
is?" They ask you. You should in turn question 
the person whom does he/ she think Jesus Christ 
is? Surely; he will reply that Christ is the 
s.on of God. You wil_l then reply him that the 
Leader is God. (e) The person will ask you again 
'but your· Leader is bo!"n of a woman named Mary?' 

Ask him what the!"? is the prob.lem if 
Christ was born by d woman •c Leader too was born 
of a woman. ( f) Ask him if he had ever seen 
Jesus Christ he is talking about face to face. 
But for you.., tell him all that the leader has 
said; done and performed on earth. That you 
see the LQader, he is tall or short, black, 
or white ia colour, dance before you, preach 
before you, give you useful advice.. etc. Then 
when you finish just tell him to descr:fhe Jesus 
to you, if he had seen him face to fact!, talk 
to him physically, eat with him, and stand 
before him. Or if he had ever seen him in the 
dream. (g) Ask if he saw Jesus physically or 
only read about hiu.. Tell him that you do not 
read as a story about the Leader but you see 
him he is always befoi:-e and behind you and 
at the siime time his present is felt everywhere. 
Once yoti use question to answer the question, 
the matter must come to an end. 

(h) If you go to someone's house or any 
place and ycu are asked who the Leader is. In 
reply ask them t-iho they think tha Leader is. 
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God or Jesus? · No child of Gcnl .can 
tha·t kind of question except satan. 

ask yo\J 

At a meeting or co:iference if a man knows 
that the discussion there will not favour him 
the next thing he will do is to cause problem 
there. He does this so that the meeting wili 
not hold. That is what people are doi11g now . 
with the Leader and .Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star. 

I remember when a whiteman saw a pamphlet 
written by Pastor Eyo titled "The Truth Has 
Come" after reading it he made lots of argumenta 
and decided to come and see me. When he came 
I welcomed him. He then asked me if truly 
the ··truth has come according to the pubifcation? 
You · say you are a priest for that matt.er and 
the white. n.ian at the s&11e time but you <lo not 
have common idea that the writer is not Leadar 
Obu. After all who is the writer of the pamphlet 
you are taking about?" He replied me tiHlt 
Pa,tor Eyo. "Why did you not ask him?" 
asked. With submission the white man said 
"I am sorry". 

The Leader continued, "Gentleman are you 
baptised?" He replied 'Yes'. I then asked him 
what type of baptismf He then told me that water 
was sprinkled on his forehead. I told him that 
it was not the correct way for one to baptise. 
He ax:gµ~d to know with me. I told hitp he was 
a rebel and knew nothing about bible nor God. 
I then quoted Matt. 3: 13-17 "Then cometh Jesu$ 
from Galilee to Jordan unto John to be baptised 
of him •••• '' finally, the white man ~fter his 
eonfession went: for the baptism at ~he river 
here at 'Esuk Rsidung•. 



Once you take ·my ·advice and put them into 
pract.ise there will be no power in heaven and 
earth who has the right to question you for 
anything. You are the one to judge the world, 
not the world that will judge you. If you have 
been sentenced to some t'rm of imprisonment and 
you appear again in the court, the lawyer will 
find all the possible means to get you. He will 
tell the judge that you are a notorious criminal 
and that you have orie time served in the prison. 
You will not argue that you were not for that 
or that had already passed away. The judge will 
finish the judgement that •ince you have already 
served in prison whatever it is said against 
you was nothing but the truth. That means you 
a.re surely going back to the prison for the 
second or third time, as the case may be. 

When you are asked wh<a> the Leader is just 
tell the person to confess his sins and be 
baptised after that the Leader will reveal 
himself to him. Do not tell anybody that t'-e 
Le;der is a Pastor, a Prophet, a king or 

anything you can think of. If you do so you 
are bringing problems to yourself and not to 
anyone. 

Matt. 28: 18-20 " And Jesus came an<l spake 
unto them, saying, all power is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations baptising them in the name 
of the fat her, and of the son, and the Hol7 
Ghost; t~ach them to observe all things I have 
commanded you; and Lo, I am with you always, 
even unto tbe end of the world. Amen." This 
is yout duty a- from today. He is &:al king about 
Jesus Christ. But I am ,1s7c.ing you the one 
telling you tbis word? You have to flast. the 
light so that those who are following you may 



aee ·the way. That 1.,,... .I told you that .. .&os 
henceforth go froa bcMde ta hnuae and tlac• 
to place. ministry 1'0rk. Your problea ia that 
if you want to '1uy an cloth 

t;o someone you thaa. adviM tlae peraoa. ta raioVe 
the old one he had and llOYe D&kacl to the .. rut 
so that you may buy a new cloth to the person ' 
concern. lo that a.at fooliahneast Follow 
gradually and tell people vbat you have been 
hearing from the Leader. Aho tell them ya·1r 
personal testimonies and tbose of others. 

You (all B.C.s. --.rs) are the children 
of one parent and so you should not hatts 
yourselves any longer. Do not t11.a your 
brothers' wife neither ahou1'd you take your 
sister's husband. from her. A house that divides 
against itself shall not stand. That was why 
Christ did not rebuke his diaciplea when tbey 
enter the field -of grain ... ate tlaea •. 2'eD 
though he knew taa.t. vbat • they did vU aot ....,. 
but to aupporc·~ he q4IClta4 tllliJ .. Olcl i .. •o ••C 
1 Samuel 21: 1 - (llac:t. 12i4; Lua 6: l-!). aari•t 
knew very well that if be ~id not support .._ 
they would have btien very aer.ious probln. low 
many of you would do that these days? If you 
love one another people will testify .about 
Brotherhood of th& Cross a1ld Star. Whoever 1a 
.P:f.nat you . :I.a not . aa•inat you but the 
lrotherhoocl and whoever is aaainat ·lrotberlaood 
1- " also ·qaiut yGU. · Do not spea1r,: evil qaiut 
any lrotb.erbood ..-.r ~pin because tile 
4~grace is tf10 much. Do. Dot plu ·ev:I.!, ap1•C.. 
8"Y Brotllerb.ood ..-.r ... ill, 9!0m.t1J tile ~t 
-~b. ·,, 
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A8 from today till eternity do not diegTace 
Cbr:i•t Stu-tents again. Do not disgrace Christ 
Senants, Ordat.ned ones or any •mhor yain 
~ecause you are not disgracing an7 of them but 
the whole Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. 
Take a very good example from those who are 
the members in Secret Societies. They have Siana 
to show, once they see you with that. &i$D 
everything will be well. And if the person were 
to be darr.ested the ma.tte.i:. will surely COM t.«?, an en • Tney can noT a1sgrace any 0r cne1 .. 
members no matter the offence he has co-1.tted. 

But when you as a Brotherhood member see8' 
another Brotherhood member you become wild. 
What for? And why? You are not a true and real 
Brotherhood. Once you disgrace a fellow Mlaber 
you are doing that to yourself and you should 
wait. for your reward. The Love among the Chri:at 
S'tOdents ean not be compared with that of any 
group of people in this world. They are one 
in everything· they do. The problem of one of 
thn is that of others. What belongs to one 
of them belongs to others. You are clei•1na 
to be a Pastor but you hate others. Yon are 
struggling for one thing or the other. You don't 
love others. What type of Pastor are you? Your 
pastorshfp means nothing before God· and Man. 

•iseek ye first · the · Kingdo• of God, all 
other things shall be added unto you". · One• 
you start to do the fat her' s work whole ·h•rtly 
all other things including bleseinp shall he 
yours. There is no word you read fro. the 'Holy 
'Bible . · which is not true. To -pruch the gospel 
ia the hardest thing one could think of· in' this 
world. At the Mae tille if you c4re for the 
preacher.I of t.he go$pel your bl•-~ are 
uncountable. You can . be a healer, visioner, 
siager, dreaaer and build bethel (a) what is 
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· mo•t f.mportant is to preach and practise thei 
gospel - the word of God. If yQ.u pray for 
someone. through your prayers the person. is 
healed you have not yet reached righteousness. 
It is only to preach that lead you unto 
righteousness and not healing nor visioning. 
ls>r instance, I am very happy with what the 
Father has used Christ Student Patrick to do 
at NTA Kaduna. Now those who did not hear of 
Brotherhood and the Leader are testifyins. I 
thank the Father for the idea he has given to 
him and the perfect write-up he had used as 
the Holy Father 1988 Christmas message to the 
entire world titled "Respect Your Rulers." The 
st:udent had since handed the write-up to· me. 
The wisdom among the Christ Students Body can no· 
be found any where in t.he Brotherhood wo.rld. Wr 
th~n do you ~ompare yourselves with them? 

I am going to reveal what is hidden t< 
you right now. That is the Christ Studentt 
Group. Some members claim that since they havt 
money and they used it in building bethel(s: 
to God they are supperior to the Christ 
Students. Some of you claim that since you havt 
cars and give students food you are senior t< 
them. I am .telling you now that your money, 
cars, building of bethels or givinR them fooc 
does not give y,ou authority to be superior t< 
any Christ Student and that will never happen. 
My friends, go and be led by the Christ Students. 
They are the Brotherhood you have been hearing . 
"Verily 1 say unto you, there is no man that 
hath left house, or parents, or brethren, 01 

wife. or children, for the the kingdom of God'!, 
sake, who shall not receive manifold more it 
the world to come life everlasting." Luke 18: 2~ 
Christ Students left everything and followed 
the Father. They have spent up to twenty one 
y~ara now with the 
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Fathe.r. . How do you_..s!!im that you·· are' senior 
to· them? In what way can you do so? . That is 
:irfly I am telling you that henceforth no membP.r 
should disturb them el!I._longer. I have put 
n stop. Be you a King, Queen, Lawyer, teacher, 
Pastor or whatever you may regard youraelf 
~tay at your post .and leave the C~ist St1Jd!!!!! 
alone. If you do not give any regard to them 
for ·any other reason, what about ·their twenty 
one years of experience . they are ··staying with 
the Holy Father? Can. you. stay lU:e . that with. 
me without: any complain? Can•·t you regard their 
denying everything and follow God. as ver7 
important? They received very •ny accusations 
from . you ,(members) and equally. from the 
outsiders. There is no type of e'(il names you 
do net call them. So many of them were arrested 
by ~he police, and you were t:he one who used 
the.se. police to arrest them. Most of them have 
t.lept · in the prison yards becau~e of you. You 
have been keep.ing mast of them hungry, not to 
talk . abou~ other maltreatments. If not th.at 
the Holy Father has in his power decided to 
hold ·the Christ Students firm and they all loVE 
1 he Holy Father, most of them would have left 
o.tudentship and Brotherhood <"'f the Crosss and 
Star. 

Some of you are trying to . compete with 
the Christ Students. I am asking you 'Can You?' 
Is it. because you eat ft the SB!! table with 
cheat Or is it that daez ar~ pl•Yinl •nd · laugh 
with you! Very soon i ·will . pt · a 1coe ··to 
that. Froa now onward 1 haYe orct,red . you . to 
give full l'eapect tQ thelli. 
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HISTORY 

Go and ask any of them to · tell you thb 
type of life they were living at the 26 Mbukp;i 
Road when they were there. They we·re packed 
full there. No place for ~hem to lie down anti 
sleep. No pl~ce to sit down and rest. They were 
all living in one room. Tell me how can mort:' 
than 500 human beings live in a room of 12" 
x 12" feet? Under the rain or sun they did 
not worry ahout provided they stay with the 
Holy Father. Do you know the type of food 
they used to eat and the dresses they put on 
then? Of course, none of them had a personal 
dress. Let them tell you the condition of the 
26 Mbukpa Road, I hope you will believe it. 

Should I talk of the condition of the 
environment? Sometimes they would stand by the 
wall and start sleeping. At time I used to feel 
sorry for them but when I remember the blessings 
and rewards awaiting them, I left everything 
for time and future. I am asking you now 'what 
have you done that makes you to think that you 
are equal with the studnets?' I want you all 
to reply. Is it ·because VlH1 are a Pastor, 
Apostle or an Elder? Whatever you are today 
it is through harJ work you got it? Can 
a servant be greater than his master? From 
henceforth, stop claiming that you are e(jWiI 
with the Christ Students and recognise them 
as your teachers~ The suffering they encounter 
up till date none of you could bear. I hope some 
of you are aware of these points. 

The love the Christ Students hnve for the 
Holy Father is not to be compared with anyone 
throughout the world. If you say that the Father 
is Jesus they will come nearer to you and 
ask you what you were saying and you; with that 
fear move backward. They will force you to 
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speak. It vou tell them that the Father is the 
f AJ'HER, they will leave you alone. If I tell 
the -Christ Students to run even riow, they 
will obey ancl run. -If I tell them to sit down, 
move or do anything they will do so without 
any comment. None of you c~1 -do _so1 but you 
are claiming that you are equal with tfiefii·;-,,~_;. ·: 

In 1969-70 the Christ Students made a 
smaller light sign box with an inseription of 
the Leader as thus 'Leader 0.0. Obu, the Sole 
Spiritual Head• and placed it at the upper wall 

. -behind the alter. When Pastors and other 
-ordained ones saw it they said "Oh this children 
have come to cause confusiio-.1 in Brotherhood 
of the Cross and Star."' While the Students were 
on their way to the outing, Pastors came and 
removed the leader's inscription. When the 

-$1:udents ileard of it they left the outing and 
came back to 34 Ambo Street to see things. Since 
I am their Father, I quickly went out and called 
the students to ordE=r. They all heeded to me. 
But for the Father the Students would not have 
taken it kindly with the planners. I told 
the stµdents that they should leave the pastors 
and the re'&t- of them alone and that when the 
time comes what is :i;ejected shall be searched 

- -f.DJ:.. · The students made the box in a smaller 
form but look at it now the bigger one is being 
placed at the alter. Not only here almost all 

-. the · be the ls tl:!l"w are having one. Here in the 
pentecostal fi~ll we have two. Who are those 
who made them? Are they not the same group who 
rejected it? When the Christ Students went to 
N. T. A. Aba for recording, they were told to 
remove the Leader~ name and put -Jean1s instead. 
The students_ said instead of doing't'bat--tb!,1 
will go bac-k tb Calabar. Truly ·speaking1 they 
left there without doing the recording. But 
today what is happening among the chor;lstera? 
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At cbe public ,J>lSces and wherever invited . for 
,, occasions they ·would replace the Father's n4me 

with that of Jesus Christ. Students are those 
who first proclaimed the Leader's name as the -£· 

,f: 
,.. Father. ~ost of the members here were not happy. 

most of you left Brotherhood, some are not stl 11 
coming back because they said the students 
should not include the Leaders' name i.n the hymn 
book. When the students used thP. Lead~rs' name 
in spiritual songs you brought war against 
them. Now you are claiming that you know better 
than Christ Students. Who tells you? Am I the 
one who informed you about this? There are 
very many things hidden to you. You do not know 
Brotherhood and you do not want to know. It 
is only the Christ Students who know about thi :> 

.·c. Kingdom. Go and learn from thea as soon as you 
' ,. leave this pentecostal hall. 

Who are those who baptised you? I want you 
to answer me right now. (The members answered 

.~ that they are the Christ Students) Ordained 
tl'.;' 

ones,· I want you to answer me, 'who are tho~e 

'l~i· who baptised you? Majority of them an·swer~d· 
f ·and said "the Christ Students" I am the Leader 
~;' and the Father, I know that 99% of the ordained 

members and others were baptised by the Christ 
Students. Now you do not want to see them agian . 

. Let me repeat to you this day that 
experience is the best teacher. What type of 
experience have you got here? Go and ask the 

'Students their experience& you will weep. You 
have not shown any appreciation to God for 

., · eallilag young boys and girls together without 
fighting and quarrelling. Do you not know what 
they are miBsing in the world? They are those 
who preach and baptised you, byt today you are 

. fiahting to take over the alter from them • 
. - ct.rut Stude11ts fear not death nor any other 

power excep~ the Holy Father. 



What indi'ITidual students can do'..aay,'1Hllbers ~ 
could not do. I remember what happened at 
Biakpan s<>Eet.imes ago, where there was soae 
pfohlems •. When police men rebuked them in the 
name of Jesus, but the students rebuked them 
in the name of the Leader. The policemen were 
afraid and ran · away. Christ Students are ttae 
teachers to all Brotherhood meEbers. 

Why I employed the Christ Students was 
because most of you will not be chanced to be 
here and carry out the duties I needed. What 
you · see them do you should emulate because 
their 21 years of experience 1s so g~eat. They 
are my physical representatives in the stations. 
They are the small Jesus and the Saviour to 
yo,u. Do not come to see the Father but go and 
meet the Christ Students. You are coming 
so that your problems may be solved but they 
are here to aerie the Father, and to learn. 

Do· [OU think that the teaching I gave 20 
years ago i's the- same with the one you are 
hearing· these days? I am telling you capital 
'NO' because I have -.ny ways of doing tbinas. 
I continue· changing gear eve.ry day and every 
molbents. Compare even here in Nigeria, you 
will Sde that· the standard of education is 
falling; this is because the people do not want 
to learn in a correct way. Just as you do not 
want to learn here in Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star. 

A man will stay in his house and continue 
to read.. he ·will take his G. C ~ E. . and g•t the 
papers' needed for entram:e into university.Froa . 
there he will gain adminion into the univera;Uy 
and re.ad for 6ree, £o1H.' or five years. When 
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,f: :he comes out" he will then answe.r graduate. What 
,4: ;type of graduate is he? He has no experience 
'~ abQut secondary education- nor has he knowledge 

about the life of secondary school students. 
Af te·r few days he bribes his way and he is 
employed into the police force. What is he 
going to do there since he has no idea about 
the force. No matter the rapid promotion can 
you com.pare him with a person who have been 
in the force from the rank of a private to th~ 
senior post? Or he may be ·employed by th~ 

teaching serviu to go and teach iq th.e 
secondary scbool. To teach what? since he bas 
no pre-idea· about life of students in ~, · . e 
secondary school.? He is the;re to c ·~ 
confusion in the school. But if h.e :!.s the pe ·,on 
who passed thr1')Ugh ~eachers college and sta ed 
the teaching from grade two to Nigeria. 
Certificate of Education to his university 

· level, he will be excellent in the way of his 
teaching. It is t~he samething that is happening 
with the Christ 'Students and the members mostly 
ordained ones t•oday. If you do no.t start · as 
a messenger to t:he rank of a manage·r you· will 
kno¥ nothing about your company. You will have 
no experience. Because the Christ Stude-rtts 
have passed from. one stage to another that is 
Why they have ths1t. experience. 

Most of the Pastors, Christ Servants, 
Apostles, and many others know nothing about 
Brotherhood of the Crl">SS and Star. That is why 
they can •not do anything because they do not 
know it. T"ibey need someone to teach them ·that 

. 1• why I have sent Christ Students to -your 
•tat ions. l'.f you do not have one in your 
station you should apply, but you must know 
·that you a1re going to take care of him/her. 
But most of you when I send a student to your 
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station you starve him. jo you not know that 
you are starving yourselves? 

Similarly the 'big men' and 'women' here 
in Brotherhood are saying that they a,re the 
armer of the bethels ancl so they do not want 
a student in their bethels. Wh4(t do yau know? 
If you do not want a student there, what do 
you want? That is why any bethel where th~re 
is no student that place has not yet lctiown 
Brotherhood of the Cross an~ Star nor the 
Father. I am telling you this from the High 
Heaven. That is why there ai:-e problems in 
Camerouns and Ghana to mention few, because 
I have not yet sent any studant to them nor 
do they apply for one. This is because they 
claim that they know everything and does not 
require the services of the Christ Students 
there. They do not know their left nor riaht. 
When tlley come here what do they hear or aee? 
Bow many days do they spend here that made them 
to say that they do not need the services of 
the teacher - Christ Students? .1.f I send only 
ODe student to a state or country I feel 
confident because I know what the Father is 
going to use him for. If you go to Liberia, 
United States. of America, United Kingdom you 
will se that the work of the Father there is 
improving. This is because I have been sending 
ay Christ Students to those places. Any bethel 
or area where there is no Christ Student, 
the action of the members will be quite 
different. I hope those of you who are closer 
to them can bear me witness abQut wbat I am 
saying. 

ORDER 

Proa ngw till eternit), Cbrtat Studenu 
are the adYisers to the Ruton, .t,poatlea, 



Choristers, Elders and ,,all 
the Brotherhood of the Cross 

i. As from today I do not send any of them 
a1i11in to a particular station but I send them 
to be your advi~ers. If you do not take their 
adYice you ar-e not of mine and you will soon find 
your way. Before I recommend anybody I know 
and ·read you very well. I am boasting of the 
Christ Students ~ecause they left everything 
pd follow their ~ord. That is the same re&so!l 
~hey are also happy. What is the reason of your 
boasting? I am · asking you. What have you 
eX,erienced? Have you left everything and follow 
your Lord? What lessons have you yet learnt ? 
b many times have you suffered persecutions 

" li~e them1 I am t~lling you to go near to them 
'8 from, today pnd take advice from them. Do 
aDt say that t.laey are your children. I know 
fa'° sure. that in age they are your children 
~t I am telling you now th~t in wisdom they 
~ the senior. I am telling you this as the 
•atber who knows l>etter than anyone in the 
wrld. Never yoµ say that because she is a 
voun and you 'refuse to take her advice • 
. for your own best interest I am telling you 
to'iake her advice. When I use to have a clbsed 
doe>i' studies with th"!m were you there? I did 
that because I }Q)ew the task ahead ~f them. 

Bow can you know if there is no teacher 
to .. ach you? K·1'en this few days you are here 
do you prepare to learn? Let me tell you toda~'· 
t1a'!Y ltuov even in ~nagement and otherwise. If 
~ take advice from them, your progress starts 
frGll there in the name of our lord Jesus Christ. 
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As I have ordained that things should be 
done ln the bethels or anywhere, if you change 
it there will be problems. Take note of this. 
One Student can do the work which many ordained 
ore can not do. Take for example the heavy 
prob.leme at Kano bethels. I s~nt members of 
the ApostleG and Evangelist Fellowhips they 
could not solve it. I sent members of the 
Spiritual Council of Churches, they did not 
succeed. I also sent Peace Board Committee 
membere, Deaconesses, Leaders' Representatives 
and alike bodies, none of them succeeded in 

. settling the disputes, But when I sent only 
one Christ Student Ime Akpakpan the Issue vas 
settled. It is not: of their own making. It is 
not also of money matter nor that of the English 
grammar. 

Some of you claim to be a Brotherhood when 
you know that at the etld of the business money 
will come out. That is why you opened a p_lace 
and called it b~thel, healing home 1 1rayer house 
or hospital. You will make yourself the Lead~rs 
representative, your wife will become th~ 

mother, your son the choirmaster, your daughter 
as the registration officer and you make use 
of the collection money plus the money you are 
charging the members and non-members who are 
visiting the place. All these are done in 
Brotherhood name. You will then a.tart to make 
compalgn to gain the members. 

1 am henceforth sending the Christ Students 
to the field as the practical teachers to teach 
the pastors, apostles, evangelist, prophet's, 
Deaconess, Elders, Christ Servants and all 
others in the Brotherhood and the entire world. 
If you ignore them, you are ignoring me Leader 
0.0. Obu and the fire will.be burning your house 
from that moment. · 
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I .. aa saying this from, the nigh Jt.ec.11en. Wilen. 
• students were first. called .1. used to have 
· closed door theological studies wHh them. 

: y did not move out from 26, Mbukpa Road. Their 
irst outing to the world was the house to house 
nistry work. As at then most of the members 

~claimed that they were the servants, I laughed 
• beeause I knew that the time is coming when 
. 'the servants shall become masters. And this 
· is the time. The lessons I gave them has made 
·their wisdom to be greater than that of the 
professors. 

Their relations rejected them but today 
am saying that their relations should be very 

~happy because the blessings they are receiving 
. through their sons and daughters are too great 
and. it shall- abide in their families forever. 
. 1 your problems from today tell it to Christ 
:$tudents t'hey have ready and useful advice for 
::)'bu. · If you were staying far away from them 
'before,as from now you should be very close t:-o 
·'them. If you did not care for them, from this 
· day start up to do so. I know that those who 
;iiava been nearer to them have reasons to rejoice 
~'even before now. While the rest were missing 

a lot. 

Leaders repr«tsentatives are not millionairES 
ae soae of you are thinking, but he/she who 

· {tractises the word of God. Although personality 
'~ au..t finance matters but to practise the word 
5

' bf God is number one. Some of you say, yo11 
are the Leaders' representatives but you do not 

!1aawe money at hand, you do not have food 
~b eat, you fornicate, you are a juju worshipper 
ftlld a *8mber in the secret scciety. You have 
,ilO lo._ and patience. How then can you represent 
.\.' 

... (the Leader)? It is only those with qualities 
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I need. Do not appoint yourself to any post 
rather let the Lord apooint you. This has been 
the major cause of problems in Ni:geria. They 
only take advice from those at the top, that 
is the present and retired government official. 
Is it not from the same old friends? How can 
there be any changes? Here in Brotherhood I 
have many sections with, different duties. 
Do not disgrace any member of Brotherhood any 
longer. Now is the time for one man one wife. 

No food should be given to a lazy man. That 
is why B. C. S. has comifeted arrangement towards 
the incorporation of an International Company. 

As from today do not force anybody to become 
a vegeterian. If you do so whatever happens 
t·o that person you shall bear the Cross. 
That was why Jesus said that " In my Fathers' s 
house there are many mansion ••• " If you tell 
someone that j_f he is not a ver,eterian he 
shall perish. If the man forces himself to do 
it and become a skeleton and dry like stock 
fish. What then is the benefit to the person 
or to God? You who forced someone to becom~ 
vegeterian, are you a vegeter1.an? How many sins 
have you forsaken? 

dow many wives do you marry in a day? Today 
you marry one tomorrow another. Whenever full 
feast is conducted it should be prepared in 
two ways. One with fish for non-vegeterians 
and the other one witnout fish for vegeterians. 
If you prepare it without fish non-vegeterians 
will not take part. There are sotne of the 
members here who do not have faith in God1 in 
so much that after you offer to him a prayer 
he will leave to juju priest for another help. 
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In this case do not worry ·yourself becau.-e if 
God wants him to be saved he will on• day stop 

. him from that way and completely follow the 
vay of God. But let me tell you that there is 
no juju, demon because all powers are now in 
the hand of God. And so there is nothing than 
the power of God. Most of you are suffering 
because you have ,left the way of God to· prepare 
juju. 

Do not force anyone for baptism. Do not 
tell any body to baptise so that his -proble1DS 
will finish. There are two types of bapti811 
that of John for repentant and that of Jesus 
for salvation and Holy Spirit. Baptism is not 
to solve the problems. 

It is not an easy thing for someone to 
declare openly to the world that he 1.s a 
Brotherhood member. Now that; you have dented 
the world you have to embrace Brotherhood and 
you are 'bound to be one in Christ • You have 
to support one another. You have to love one 
anot.her too. You are now in the different world. 
Do not force anybody to come to Brotherhood 
of the Cross and Star. If his name was not 
written in our book he will surely leave here. 
But if his name vas written here in Brotherhood, 
he will surely come here (Brotherhoo4" Whatever 
is your gift be you a trader, farmer, visioner, 
healer or preacher, hold it firm. Do not counc 
sins to anyone. Condemn no one and judge not._ 
Brotherhood is your family, friends a11d 
relations. There is nothing again in the world. 
Brotherhood is a diff.erent kingdom and :f.t is 
very large. 

At this 
the oldest 

pint the Leader rendered one of 
spiritual songs "Jesus Kanam £biet 
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I dung K' enyong, ama anan ama ada nnyin onyong 
do." The first thing Brotherhood has come to 
do is to change man to what God wants and 
th~n to establish our business at InternatiOtULl 
level. Already we have Globemaster s~rvices 
Limited and 0ur Bank (Brotherhood Bank) is under 
way. Whitemen wil1. soon arrive for these 
purposes. In future, Brotherhood will hav~ their 
university, television authority, Radio Statior 
and the alike. 

All the insults we are receiving frQJi. radio 
and NTA workers will stop. Now that people are 
rejecting Brotherhood very soon things will 
change. 

Whenever a member have some problems, the 
rest- members should be nearer to him and render 
help of any kind to him/her. Mostly, the new 
members because their problems are so many 
than the old ones. When you are new in 
Brotherhood you have very many problems to face. 
People will say that: you have joined society, 
you are the one "ho used your late brother or 
sister to the Leader so that he may open your 
eyes a:nd many others. .But for the old members 
who had received more words than that they have 
no problem again. Becaufile you are not of· the 
world that is why they will not love you. 

From today, take Yery good care of - tlte 
full-time workers. of . the Father •o that they 
may do the Fathers' work in happiness and 
joy. Theu is no work greater than serving God. 
Whatever you have should be used for the service 
of Gad whether mQtor, land, money, wisdom, etc. 
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As.. you lo.Ye the Holy Father you should equally 
lo'Ve aU the Christ Students. As you pYesent 
gifts Co the Father give same to Christ Students 
you "'111 see what you will gain. 

As you do not have any problem witl.!_ __ mP. as 
1our Leader, you should not have problems with 
any Christ Students. If you have problems with 
thea you are then inviting more problems, 
hardship and bad luck to yourself. They are 
my r;epresentatives wherever they are. I am the 
Father to you all and I know why I am telling 
you this because for the pant years most of 
you were suffering physically and spiritually 
in the hand of the angels b~cam;t:! you maltreated 
the Christ Students. Now I do not want any of 
you to perish except the child of pe rd .it ion. 
That is why I take much of my timP to advise 
you. No member in Brotherhood is equal to the 
Christ Students and none of you knows why I 
called them. Pray the Father will reveal to you 
from today. Love them. Respect them you will 
see the blessing of the Father in you. 

BLESSINGS 

I thank the Holy Spirit for bringing you 
safely here. The Holy Father will lead you back 
to your houses safely too, and bring you bat'k 
here in March/ April for the Easter Pentecostal. 
That time the Father shall be more younger than 
what you are seeing Him now. I want- more 
testimonies in the mouth of the full- time 
workers and all the members when nexr we meet. 
Those of you who left sick persons in the house, 
before you go back the Father has made them 
well. Those without employment I have given 
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today. Those who are workers and people att 
on their promotions t-oday I have uncovered it, 
you will from now have rapid promotions. Those 
with problems in their business places, I have 
opened their ways. Those with problems in their 
families I have solved them. Those with bad 
health should rejoice because they have reaahed 
good health right now. Those already in .the 
schools I have given them wisdom to understand 
and remember what they read. They will llave 
no problems during the exams time. No •r IQain 
in the world. From today there is no war b•tweei 
Christians and Moslems. The LC)rd has 'roO&ll 
all togtther. As you are going I am at the front 
and behind you. By your sides I 8da d\~(:. 
In your house I am there. I am your dri"/&r. 
These who need money I have given them. But 

do not forg~t to love all the Christ Students 
and care verv well for them·. 

I want you to carry out the meltsag• Of 
today to all the members and non-membera.Fut 
it in writing and share the copies to all 
indigines of this Kingdom. If you put 11y 
words into practise you will ga~n .._. 
blessings. Let my peace and blessinJ• be 
with you all, now and forever more; Amen. 

THANK YOU FAT11ER. 
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JNTRODUCTfON 1 · 
"MY ORDER" being the farewell m..S.ge deli..,,ed · : '. 

by the Sole Spi~t1,.1al Head of the Universe Leader O.O.t)bp ·' 
to more than 10,000 worshippe.rs on ~an1Jary 7th, \989 at•; 
Calabar marking the end of 'ttie December, 1988 PentecostaJ ,. 
Assembly. The message lasted from 5. a.m. to 5~23 P'.ni,. ' 

y 

It will be recalled that the Leader on August 12th. 
1972, gave the same message in his gospel titied "THE 

1 

MINl<:iTERIAL CARE" which is coming out soon. Book' t" 
for your copies. 

January 9, 1989 THANK YOU FATH~R. 
11 

Thank you Father. I 
I 

-~ 
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